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tion stated, the hours of polling at Federal and State elections should be made
uniform. Many electors do not distinguish
between one election and another, just as,
when filling in claimis, they do not realise
that they have to submit a Federal claim
card and probably a Couple of State cards.
InI the matter of the hours of polling, they
think that because at a previous election
they could vote upl to 8 p.m., they may do
likewise at a State election. The hours
should certainly be made uniform. It is
regrettable that somle of the other recoinniendations of the Royal Commission could
not be adopted, particularly the one regarding the redistribution of Council seats.
That matter does not come within the comlpass of the Bill, but I consider it would
be advantageous it, as in South Australia,
and as mentioned by the member for Northaen (Mr. Hawke), both Council and Assemnblv elections could be held on the same
day. Next year we shall have Assembly
elections probably in April and Council
elections in May.
A\h~
Mrshal I: What would hie wrong
with our all going out next May and returning for six years?7
11r. PATRICK: That would be a good
A similar set of officers w-ill be necessary to take the votes at each of the two
elections only a month apart. While it is
almost impossible to arrange for compulsory voting at Council elections, we propose
to adopt it for Assembly' elections. In my
op~iniofl, that is a very proper thing to do.
If the elections for both Houses were held
on the same day, the practical result would
be compulsory voting for the Council, because the electors would be at the booth
to vote for the Assembly and doubtless
would cast their votes for the Council at
the sam~e time. There is not much more
that I wish to say at this stage. The Bill
is chiefly a Committee measure. I hope
thle Min ister will take notice of the points
I have raised, particularly the one about
keeping open polling places for absent voters, because we have such a number of unopposed elections that the position is entirelv different from that which obtains in
the Federal sphere.
jclp.

On motion by Mr. McDonald, debate adjou1rued.
House ndjoarned (it 8.20 p,.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.
BILL-FORESTS ACT AMENDMENT.
Riead a third timne, and passed.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT CO-ORDINATION ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Readling.
Debate resumred from the 18th September.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central)
[4.37] : Mr. Thomson,
under his Bill, seeks, among other things,
to give at mullicipal itv 01 al road boarid power
to grant a license to run at commercial goods
vehicle.
IIn other words, he presupposes
that a municipality or road hoard may
apply for a license for a commercial goods
vehicle, and start carting merchandise for
Jack, Bill, Torn and IHarry at so much a
ton.
lion. A. Thomson: That is not the intention.
The CHIEF SECRET-ARY:
I do not
know wvhatI the intention is, h)at I knowv what
is thet interlrmation.
'Mr. 'H'limsonl is a
little preinatitrv.
Alunicipalities and roadl
boa il, hae
V(
, po1
"wer at pretsent to est abfish tradinrg concerns of this sort, and their
enmbaitrig onl suh enliterprises iii the Iun re
Ilas not been co~ntemp1lla ted by the Acts under
which they are Cotrllcd. In Section 10.
the State Tranlsp ort Act p~rovides', intter alia,
that the board shall consider and determine
all applications for licenses in respect of
public vehicles, the assumption being that
such applications would only lie made by
the owners of public vehicles and not by
municipali ties or road boards. In any case,
an aznendnment of the Acts governing local
authorities would be necessary' before these
bodies could enter into competition with
private enterprise in the carriage of goods.
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Section 24 and other sections provide that
persons may make application to the board
for the right to operate commercial goods
vehicles or omnibuses, and that the board
may grant or refuse to grunt the applicatioa. It is further provided that the board
may, if it grants a license, impose conditions.
Section 24 also provides that if any person
whp', on the 3.1st day of December, 1933,
was the, holder of a license for a vehicle
which was licensed in accordance with the
provisions of Section 10A of the Traffic
Act, is refused a renewal of the license b
the hoard, then the person who made th
application to operate a vehicle shall hve
the right of appeal to a magistrate, It w I
be seen that under the Act as it stands only
those who held licenses on the 31st Deceinher, 1933, had a right of appeal. And for
a very good reason.
These people had
vested interests. They had built up a business, to a greater or lesser extent; and it
was only just that the refusal to grant them
a license should be subject to an appeal to
a magistrate.
At the present time 589 trucks are licensed
by the Transport Board to operate in various parts of the State. Nevertheless, Mr.
Thomson deemns it necessary to introduce a
Bill which provides for an appeal to a
magistrate merely because the Transport
Board has refused to license a motor truck
to transport all classes of goods between
Perth and Kojonup. Let me deal with this
aspect. Section 34 of the Act provides that
the board may,' onl the application of the
owner, grant or refuse to grant a license in
respect of a commercial goods vehicle. Section 35 provides that every application shall
he in writing and shall contain certain particulars; for instance-the route or area
upon or in which it is intended that the
vehicle is to operate; the classes of goods
proposed to be carried, and such other particulars as are prescribed.
The form in
which such applications should be made
was prescribed, and applicants were required to reply' to all the questions that were
set out on that form.
Only one application was made to the
board for the right to transport goods between Perth and Kojonup; and the applicant, in reply to the question regarding the
proposed scale of charges for the carriage
of goods by him, quoted as follows:Shccp-2s.

to

distance).

2s. 6d. per

blead

(according to

Wool-at brokers' chiarges (assumed to be
railway rates).
Petrol-3d, per gallon.
General merchndise-qverage price, £8 10s.
per ton.
When the application was received, the
Board was required by Section 36 of the
Act to take into consideration(a) the necessity for the service proposed to
be provided 0,1d the convenience which would
I)e afforded to the public by the provision of
such service;
(b) the existing transportation service for
the carriage of goods upon the routes or within
the area proposed to be0 Served in relation to
its present adequacy and possibilities for in.
provement to meet all reasonable public de~nands; and the effect upon such existing service of the service proposed toelie provided.
The members of the hoard informed me
that they gave very particular consideration
to this section before deciding to refuse the
license. For instance, it was ascertained
that the existing transportation service,
namely the railway, provided a facility
which could meet all reasonable public deinands. That is to say, the Commuissioner of
Railways as a common carrier was able to
convey to and from Kojonup all classes of
goods . In fact, during the year ended 30th
June, 1033, the Commissioner carried from
the Kojonup district goods as follows:Ton~s.
Hay, straw, and eiaf
.
..
103
W heat

..

Other grain

..

..

..

..

..

..

''A'' Class goods (including bark)
Shecep

.

--

-.

..

721
1963

209
11,458

and to Rojonup dist rict 878 tons of fertilisers. The beard also ascertained that during
the year 1929-30 the Commissioner of Railways conveyed to the Kojonup district highfreight goods (1st, 2nd and 3rd Class) 226
tons, whereas in 1932-33 he carried only 42
tons. It was thus very evident that while
the Commissioner was still required to carry
all of the low-freig-ht goods, road transport
was depriving him of the high-freight goods.
,It is certain that the producers within the
Kojonup district cannot carry en successfully if they are deprived of the service
afforded by the railways, and that therefore, within reason, the railways should
be protected against the unfair competition
which was proposed to be provided by the
applicant for the license.
The shortest distance by rail to Kojonup
-that is, Perth via Boyup Brook-is 230
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iles, and the railway
charged are as follows:-

freights

rer
Manure..

Class

.0
-

-

.

-

First-class goods
Second-class goods
Sheep

--

-

'B'' Class
'C'' class

Wool

--

now
tell'
6 N

*

Special grain (wheat)
Other groin
'9A"
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..

..
.-

-

.5

-Is.

15 0
0 19 0
1 11 9
2 .3 11
2 15 3
.

3

2

4

7

9

14 11
Per bond.
3i.8d.

It will be noted that the applicant proPosed to charge £C310s. per ton for the
haulage of general merchandise-or 5 d.
per ton per mile. In 1933 the Commissioner
of Railways reported that if he could have
levied a flat rate of approximately 13/d.
per ton per mile on all goods carried during
that year, the revenue collected would have
been suffi'cient to pay operating expenses
and interest, and return a surplus.
When deputations waited upon the
board, many extravagant statements were
made; for instance, that "there had been
an attempt to work up a fat-lamb industry,
but that the Transport Board had wiped
it out"1 The answer to that is that during
the 12 months ended 31st December, 1934up to which time the owners of motor trucks
had the right to transport stock as well as general goods-the Commissioner of Railways
carried to Mfidland Junction, Fremantle,
and Robb 's Jetty 569,561 sheep and lambs.
Also, that during that period, when the
growers had the option of despatch by
rail or by road, only 26,723 sheep and
lambs arrived in Midland Junction and
Fremiantle from all sources by road, and
that of these only 1,794 were transported
by road from the Kojonup district. The
numbers railed from Kojonup in 1923 totalled 11,458, and during the year ended
30th June, 1934, 7,943. These figures conclusively prove that the producers of sheep
and lambs for the metropolitan markets
have in the past, and must in the future,
rely upon railway facilities for transport,
and that even when owners of motor trucks
had the right to carry general goods they
did not cater for the transport of livestock,
except to a very limited extent.
Mr. Thomson quoted certain figures
which, in his opinion, proved that the IKojonup people were suffering disabilities by
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reason of the Board's action. Those figures
were produced by members of a deputation that waited upon the Board 12 months
ago, and they were dealt with in a comprehensive reply to those who presented
them.
Actually those figures prove nothing at all, unless it can be shown what
the truck owner would have charged if he
had been compelled to carry grain, superphosphates, chaff, etc., at railway rates.
In any case, they mnainly refer to small
parcels delivered to individuals.
Everyone knows that it is because produce other
than wool is carried at low rates by the
Commissioner, that lie is compelled to
charge higher rates fatthe carriage of general coawmod ities. '-[.r. Thom.9on mentioned
that the truck owne- carried sugar over a

comparatively

short

distance by road at

£2 13s. 4d. per ton. He said that the
charge by rail wvould he £U 14s.
As a
miatter of fact it is now £2 I~.3d., or Is.
ld, a ton more than the charge of the
truck owner. . After having stated that
the Transport Board was biassed and did
not view this mnatter impartially and equitably. Mr. Thomson goes on to say that he
had no desire to attack the Transport
Board. In support of the amendment of
the Act which he has submitted, Mr.
Thomson quotes a section from a New
South Wales Act. The Act referred to
is No. 18 of 1930, and is an Act to provide a Transport Trust for the regulation
and control of tramway and omnibus transport and public vehicles in what is described as the me1tropiolitan district of
New South Wales. The New South Wales
Act, No. 32 of 1931, which provides for
the improvemtent and co-ordination of
means of and facilities for locomotion and
transport, gives to the constituted hoard
the right to grant or to refuse licenses, and
there is no provision for an appeal of any
kind to a magistrate or to any tribunal.
So Mr. Thomson quoted from the Act dealing with the metropoitani district, miot
with the wvhole of the State of New South
Wales.
Mr. Thiomson is concerningL himself
niainil*v with the activities; of the Transport
Board in regaid to the manner in whichi itdeals with applications for commercial
goods vehicles. Hle does not in any waxpropose to give the right of appeal to the
owners of omnibuses, who are left to care
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for themnselves. If the proposal be good for municipalities and road boards power to
(-Oniercial goods vehicles, why should it apipeal against anl application which they
nlot be good for omnibuses?
cannot Make without v iolating- the laws that
Hon. A. Thoinson: I will insert "omni- restrict their sp)here of duty; anl applica.tion, also, wvhich the State Transport Board
buses," if you agree.
could
not even consider without going outThe CHIEF SECRETARY: 1 do not
agree at all. Mr. Thomson proposes to ask side their Jurisdietion. lie would give a
Parliament to give the owner of a cominier- inagistrate powver to perinut a commnercial
cmal goods vehicle, or any other person who goods vehicle to (-oiete unifairly with the
feels himiself aggrieved by any decision of State railways; to pick the eyes out Of the
tnt flit: to carry only high-freight goods and
the Board, the right of appeal to a magisleave the railways to carry low freight
trate. If these amendments were passed,
goodsi
at a loss. Hce would set up variegated
the effect would Ibe that if the Board refused to grant a license or imposed condi- courts of appeal, consisting of men, comtions which were not satisfactory to the ap- petent no doubt to performn their ordinary
plicant, the decision of the Board could he duties, butt uequipped for tile task of deupset by any mnagistrate, and the Board cidingt whether Williamn Jones or -Jamecs
would then he compelled to issue a license Smith is entitled to a license over a route
which the Board eonsidered should not be
merely because the mnagistrate thoughlt that
If Mr. Thoinsoai thinks every
gr-anted.
it should be issued. Where would this lead
nmg.istrate has all the necessary knowledge
to? There would be endless appeals, and
at his fing-er tips, wvell then his Bill should
topsy-turvy mnagisterial decisions, where
be to abolish the Board and leave the issue
-uniformity should exist consistent with
of licenses to the mnagistrates. It would, in
justice. The Act provides that the Board
the initial stage, save a considerable amount
shall consist of three mnembers-one of
of time and expense. It would be a novel
whom shall 'be a Government official, one to
exper11 fie]nt. but I amn afraid it would turn
represeut rural industries and one to reprethe admiinistration of the Transport Act
sent city interests; and, further, that the
in to a coinedy of inconsisteies;- create
members shall be per~sons who, in the
liolmelessi confusion ;strangle the railways,
Governor's opinion, are capable of assessand] make tim measure the laughing stock of
ing the financial and economic effect on the
the comnmunity. .1 must Oppose the Bill.
State as a whole of any transport policy
Om mnotion by Hon. 11. V. Piesse, debate
The Board is required] to make investig-aadjourmed.
tions and inquiries into transport matters,
and, particularly, to give consideration,
nu]oug other factors, to the qtuesitiont of
BILL-RURAL RELIEF FUND.
transport iii the right of service to the coinSecond Jteadivg.
munityv, the needs of the State for ecofromi the previous day.
Debate
resumied
nontic development, and other matters that
fire detailed. The board members give all
HON.
A.
THOMSON
(South-East)
the.,c questions serious study- IlL the
[5.0] : I intend to support the second readcourse of its investigations, the Board has ing of the Bill. When the Bill was introacqllired knowledge which qualifie it to de- ducedl in another place I (10 not think it
cide 'vhether licenses for road transport tan be said that the Minister who submitted
should or should not ble granted. Every ap- it ev-inced mnuch enthuisiasm.
I recognise
plieation is very fully investigated before a that the task whic-h is going to he set the
decision is arrived at . and] many factors arc trustees who will be appointed under the
taken into account. It is doubtful whether provisions of the Bill will he arduous and
any magistrate in the State has had an op- difficult. -Not only are they going to have
portunitv of investigating the world-wide difficulties to face, but they will have duties
problem of transport by railways, road and thrust upon themi which, in nty) opinion,
air. in the circumstances, it would be far- have nev-er before been put upon tile shmoulCiCal to insist that magistrates, who do not ders of three men. Consequently I mun hopepossess the requisite knowledo-, should bo fiml that time mcii who w;ill be appointed to
laeed itwthe position of forcing the Board occupy the office of trustees will he men of
to d0) what, iii its opinion was wrong. To soundl judgment andh experience in the adsumi upl: Mr. Thonison's Bill aimis at giving justment of debts. There is a view that we
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frequent] '1y lose sight of and it is that the
Bill is seeking to implement the genuine
desire of the Federal Government to assist
the primary producing section of Australia
as a whole. There is no gainsaying the fact
that that section of the comimnity has suffered grave disabilities through thle depression andi the reduced prices of primary comnmnodities, as a result of which not only have
the primary' producers suffered, but also the
business people associated with t hem who
have shown a genuine desire to assist in
carrying a great burden. With that knowledge, 1 am satisfied that the gesture onl the
part of the Federal 0ioverninent is one for
wvhich we should be grateful. It can be said
that the intention of the Federal Governrueat is to try to ielijeve a portion of the indebtedness which is minculy pressing upon
the funning community. There was an old
saying which wre learnt in our school dlays
that if we took care of the pence the pounds
would take care of themselves. That old
proverb, we can saY,
v applies with equal
force to the situation in which the farmers
now find themselves and that is, that if we
take care of the prinlary' producers and
make them prosp)erous. we need have no fear
about the succes of all sections of the coinmunitv. The total amount of money we arec
to receive from the Federal Government is
approximately £1,560,000.
Hon. J. Nicholson: I think it is £1,300,000.
Hon. A. 'THOMSON : There is an additional £260,000 which has been granted. I
am quoting now what wvas said by the Mtinister in another place. It w-as the intention
of the Fedoral G(overnmnent tha t for every
5s. paid, the indebtedness of the farmers
would be reduced by £R1.
That, in my.
opinion, is not goilng tol be practicable. Each
case ill have to he dealt with on its merits.
There will be sonic eases in which the credi tors will be glad to receive 3s., but when
the creditors have met and discu-~scd the
position and received[ a sta tcment of
accounts submit ted by the tanner debtor-, it
may lie found there will he required considerably more. That, of course, is not a
matter wrhich enters into the provision- of
the Bill: it is a matter which the trustee,,
whoever they mayv be. will havei to deal with.
They wvill be expected to hold the scales of
justice evenly. Let us, aKs,nile that the intention of the Federal GJovernmnent w-as carried out, It would(1 mean in effect that the
£1,560,000 which is being provided] would
reduce the farmers' indebtedness in Western
Australia by £4,680,000. The position would
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then be that the farmer would still owe the
balance of thle £1,560,000 and that money
will have to be returned to the department
during a period of years upt to 20. It is
also provided that none of the money advanced tinder the provisions of the Bill need
be p~aid1 within the first thre-e years. If the
pol icy wvhich has been laid dIown in connection with the expenditure of the Coalmtonwealth money in South AustralIia had been
adopted, it would he carrying, into thel effect
the intention of the Federal Government,
tain cv,
l the reduction of fait rws'inidebtedness. Under the Bill before uts it is proposed that the £1.560,000 will paty off a
portion of the indebtedness. and then the
farmner who has taken adnvantage of this
intey must start to repsay it after Ihe lapse
of three years. The adopt ion of the prin~ciple set out in the Bill before uts wvill meanm
setting up) another Groveinminent de partment
for a p~erio1 of tit least 2t1' years. Mleans
will have to be provided whiereby this
1)101ev will be rep~aid inIto a flind, which
ais
far as I canl
see,
must
be a
perpetual one because. as, I i-cad the Federal
Act, the State Government are not to reelve ally' benefit from the money to be made
av-ailable under the grant. I amo sincerely
hoping that long- before the 20 years have
expired there will lie '10 necessity to confi ne to hand out the mioney w4ichi thle Comtnonwealth Gov-er-nmnent have made avail'le, If the Sou th Australian system were
adopted, it would meanitdoi a awvay with
thle establ ishnmentb of another deli mnt
which, of course, miust be kept in 1,ein-1g. That
wvill mencaT additionail expense to file state
because it is provided that the Act i most be
administered by' the State.
Hon. -1. . Holmes: Wve will relquif n- to
have a staff in any ease.
lHon. A. THOM1SON: Suppose wve establish a sta ff amid distribute the whole of the
iotte (lie Comimonwealth has made available and weksay- that the fainter is-a lit and
pr-oper- person to receive the benefits of
this leg-i-I t ion and that the creditors, have
agreed to accept 5s. in the pound. Then
the indebtednes-s wvill be so much less aind
the'y call carrv on . The fariner would have
the ahlvanta2e of havinir his total indebtednees reduced. There is a clause in the Bill
w~hich provides tha t the farmer must pt its
i-eq uest through the Farmers' D ebts A dju~t inent Board. I believe ant amendment has
beem stoggestt-d which wit]llimit the amiouinit
likely to be chakrged to the farmner. ('ani ci
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the provisions of the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act a minimum of £10 is charged and
levied against one who comes under the care
-of the trustees. Even supposing a charge
.of £5 were made and 3,000 farmers came
under the Act, it would mean a total of
£15,000 towards meeting the costs of the
department administering the Act. So I am
hopeful that the Government will accept
the suggested amendment.
Hfon. J. Nicholson: I do not know that the
Bill makes it compulsory for the application to be made through the Farmers' Debts
Adjustment Board.
Hon, A. THIOMSON: Yes, as I read the
Bill : but I hope I ain wrong.
Hon. E. ITI. Angelo: Read Clause 8.
Hon. A. THOINSON: As I read the Bill,
the position is as I have stated it.
The PRESSIDENT: I hope thne hon. memiher will coofine his remarks to the general
principles of the Bill. The details canl be
discussed during the Conunittee stage. Of
course he may make an incidental reference
to the clauses.
Hon. A. THOMSON: It is provided that
relief may be given over all assets including
,acquired assets. That shows the reasonableness of the suggestion I make that
the advances should be regarded more in the
nature of a gift than a debt. In fact,
everythin~g that a farmer may have earned
or have acquired later is affected under the
provisions of the Bill.
Hon. E. 1-1. Angelo: They should he glad
to get a loaon for 20 years free of interest.
Hon. A. THOMSON: That is so, but it
must be remembered that this money is not
made available in similar circumstances to
an ordinary, loan. The money has been made
available inl order to assist in rehabilitating
the farmingt industry, and to assist farmers
slightly because of the position in which
the depression and low prices, have placed
them.
Hon. E. H. Angelo: There is nio other
industry that could get a loan under such
conditions.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I am prepared to
admit that fact. At the same time I do
not think there is any other industry that
has suffered so much as that of wbeatgrowing. The very sufferings of the industry
gave rise to the necessity for this step being
taken. In this State the Government are
so satisfied with the future prospects that
they hare decided it is unnecessary to con-

tinue the financial emergency cuts, and salaries mid wages are to be restored to their
fornier level. Some members of this Chamber are satisfied that certain emergency
lcgislation now before us should be repealed
as being unnecessary. I wish the farming
community were ill a similarly happy position.
Hon. .1. J. Holnies: The farmers would
have been ini that position if they had not
nationalised their industry.
Hon. A. THMO:Unfortunately, that
applies throughout Australia, hut I am not
dealing with that point just now. There
is one phase regarding the position of
creditors, A large number of farmers are
indebted to the Agricultural Bank for considerable sitns of money.
The Bill
Jprovides that the trustees shall have
power to compel the creditors to accept
whatever sumi thne former may decide as
being reasonable iii view of the position of
a farmier. I have faith in the trustees
and I hope their judgment will be tempered
with wisdom. There is one phase regarding the Agricultural Bank that is worthy
of conisideration.
Quite a large proportion of the indebtedness of the farmers
to-day is represented by accumulated
compound interest owing to the Agricultural Bank. I would not suggest for one
moment that the Government should waive
any charge against the farmer regarding
the principal advanced, but I do suggest
that a certain proportion of the accumulated interest could be written off to enable the farinurs to carry on more satisfactorily. I hlope that policy will be
adopted. I? I were a creditor I would be
mnuch inclined to sin- to the trustees, ''Very
well, you say I must accept 5s. in the pound
for money that is owed to nie by this farmer', hut \rhat about your aeeunuqated
compound interest?9 Why not reduce that
indebtedness and so give the farmer a more
reasonable chance to succeed. If you
adopt that course, you will at least show
your willinguess to assist in the relief accorded this man."
Hon. E. H. Angelo: Until this year the
money has gone into consolidated revenue.
Hon. A. THOMSON: That is so. The
Bill provides the trustees with unfettered
discretion regarding the disposal of the
fund. The trustees will he able to appoint
district debt adjustment officers to assist
them in the work, flit the Bill definitely
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states that any application for assistance
must be transmitted by the debt adjustment
officers to the Director in Perth. That
procedure will occasion considerable delay.
I anm afraid that if that policy is maintained1 it will be two or three years before
some of the farmers will be able to secure
any response to their applications for relief.
Hon. G. IV. Mfiles: How otherwise could
you deal with the business?
Hon. A. THOMSON: I suggest that the
trustees should have power to delegate
somne of their functions. I rio not think
the difficulty is uns urmounatable. Would
it not be possible and practicable for the
trustees to divide the State into sections
and distribute the wvork? The district debt
adjustment officers will go into the position of the various farmers, after which
they will submit their reports on the affairs of those farmers to the Director in
Perth. Surely it will be recognised that
that -will occasion much delay.
Hon. J. J. Holme": The Director mentioned in the Bill is the Director who is
dealing with the applications under the
Farmers' Debt Adjustment Board, and he
will have the necessary information in the
office.
Hon. A. THOMSON:. Unfortunately that
is not so. While, of course, information
is now available regarding those who have
already, had dealings with the Director, be
will not have information about the later
valuations of properties representing which
assistance may be required. There may
be quite a number of new applicants for
assistance. If those who will require assistance were merely those whose affairs
have been dealt with already under the
Farmers' Debt Adjustment Act, the diffiThe
culty could be overcome quickly.
trouble is that there will be a large nmher of applications from clients of the Associated Banks and of the Agricultural
Bank as 'well.
Hon. J. J. Holnies: Who would not apply
for assistance if money were available for
20 years free of interest?
Hon. A. THOMSON: I am not arguing
from that standpoint. I am drawing attention to the certainty that there will be
considerable delays. For that reason, I
suggest that the trustees should delegate
some of their authority.
Hon. H. V. Piesse: That is done now with
regard to debt adjustment.
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Hon. A. THOMNSON: But the applications must be sent to Perth to lie placed&
before the Director.
Hon. H. V. Piesse: That is all right.
Hon. A. THOMILSOIN: But that is where,
unnecessary delay will be encountered. At
any rate, I hope that something will bedone to expedite matters.
Hon. E. H. Angelo: If the detailed work
is prepared, the Director will not take
long in arriving at his decision.
Hon. H. V, Piesse. Concrete propositions will be placed before the trustees for
decision.
Hon. 3. J. Holmnes: If you hlave three or
four authorities dist~ributing the mnoney, you
will soon exhaust the fund.
The Honorary Minister: And you will
require more than three trustees.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I nam not advancing tliis suggestion as a joke. My suggestion
will require careful consideration because of
the delay,; that will result fromn silch a
method of distribution. Surel-y it Will not
he suggested that it is impossible or impracticable for the trustees to divide the work,
so that applications may be dealt with on
the spot, and thus save time. My proposal
is not absurd. It is practicable, and I submit it for consideration.
Hon. J. Nicholson: Probably that matter
will be dealt with by way of regulation.
Hon.' A. THOMSON: If IMx. Nicholson
will look through the Bill, he will see that
it contains no such provision.
Hon. G. W. Miles: And we do not want
it there either.
Hon. A. THOMSON:- I think it is necessary, so here again there is a difference
of opinlion.
Hon. L. Craig: It is the preparation of
the ease that wil take time, not the allotment of the assistance.
Eon. H. V. Piesse:
The trustees cab
travel if they wish to do so.
Hon. A. THOMASONY: There will probably be upwards of 20,000 applications for
assistance. It is all very well to say that
the trustees will deal itih the applications
afte'r the reports have been submitted to
them. If members had bad as much experience as I have had dutring the past 20 years
in connection with Agricultural Bank matters, they would realise that delays are inseparable from a system that requires applications to be dealt with in Perth. What has
been the reason for the accusation against
members of Parliament that they paid fre-
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qulent visits to the trustees of the AgriculLural Bank'? The explanation arises from
the piles of applications that had to be
dealt with by thle Bank trustees, and frequently the only definite way in which we
couild secure assistance for our constituents
was to have their files picked out from tile
mnass awaiting attention. I can easily visualise ai repetition of those delays if the
system suggested in the Bill should be
adopted. That inus4 mean delay, though the
object of the Bill is to bring about a distribution of the money as quickly as pos5sible.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: I think it is necessary to have one final authority.
Hon. A. THOMSON: Well, I believe the
matter could he dealt with by delegated
authority. I have raised this point because
I think it worthy' of consideration. In view
of the introduction of this measure, V1wish
to direct attention io the position in thle
farming districts. Until recently a tarnier
who desired to purchase agricultural. machinery could obtain it by paying one-third of
the price down, and the balance over a
period of two years. Another third had to
be paid in a year's tinle and the final instalmient a year later.
Honi. Qi. W. Miles: Are the manchinery
firms doing- business in that way now?
H on. A.' THOMSON: They were, but anl
alteration has been made, and I hav e been
informed that the alteration is due to the
Jine
tion of this measure.
N'ow the
'Armus are demanding one-half clown and the
balance after next harvest, but the balance miust be guaranteed by a bank.
Hon. }L1.V. Piesse: That is rather bard.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I believe that myv
information is correct. I was informed of it
only half an hour ago.
Hon. G. W. Miles:- That is as it should
be.
Don,. A. THOMNSON,\: I' congratulate thle
Federnal Giovernment onl haring mnade a genluine effort to assist the farming industry' of'
Australia. Though there has been a good
deal Of cr-iticismI of the amiount to be made
available and of thle miethod ot distribution,
I do not pro'~pose to discuss those miatter..
The farming community of Western Auistralia are grateful to the Federal Government for making available £1,560,000 to relieve their needs and to give them a reasonI congratulate
able chance to carry onl.
the State Government on having introduced
the Bill so promptly, and I assure the Minister I w~ill do all in my power to expedite

If anl'y

its passage,

amendmients are passed

in this Chamber, I hope
compromise will be shown
that the measure might be
nioney distributed at the
date.

that a spirit of
by both sides so
finaiised and the
earliest possible

On the motion by the Honorary Minister,
debate adjourned.
BILL-TRLAFFlC ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.
THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
IKitson-West) [.5.35] in moving the
second reading- said: In order that matters
relating to thle control of traffic and the
licensinig of vehicles may be kept up-todate, this Bill is being submitted. It is
proposed to amend several sections of the
Act which have been found, during the
past 16 years, to need improving or amplifying, The Bill also includes new clauses
which are necessary to cope with modern
traffic developments and which have been
asked for by the Commissioner of Police,
various local authorities and the representatives of such bodies as the Automobile
Club, the Chamber of Commerce, and the
Chamber of Automnotive Industries. I do
not propose to deal extensively with all
thle proposed amendments at this stngc,
bitt there are a few of major importance
to which it is desirable to make -reference.
Mtembers will agree that a measure of this
kind, involving a large number of amendmients, canl be more efficiently dealt with
in the Committee stage than onl the second
reading, The Act provides that no motor
vehicle, including a motor truck, shall he
permitted to carryI passengers for hire or
reward unless it I islensd inl accoranlce
with the provisions of' tile Act and insured
in regard to injury to persons. Neverthe.
WV. H.

less, it

is

a

well-known fact that owners

of motor trucks not so licensed do carry
p~asenger.,; for hire and reward, aimd the
Bill is designed to prevent the indiserilnmnate en eriage of passengers on motor
trucks. Tile owner of a mnotor truck, however, may. with tile peulissiufl of the local
to and from
w
authorities, carry ~orkers
their places of employment, and the definition of a passenger carried on a motor
truck does not include the wvife or husband
of the owner, the parents or family, or a
person employed by thke owner. A certain
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amount of confusion has arisen regardling
thie payment of tees on a quarterly' , halfyearl :y or yearly baszis. Consequently, the
relative sections are to 1be amended to make
cleat to the 3.40 licensiing -authorities just
what those fees shall be. From time to
time applications have been made by the
owners of motor vehics fur a refund of
license Lees paid. The applications have
been made for various reasons-because of
the destruction of the vehicle by fire, because the vehicle has been scrapped, orl because it has been transferred to another
State. It is curious to note that no pro
vision appears in the Act whereby such
refunds mayv lawfully be mande. Refunds
have been made, but purely us an act of
grace. The Bill will empower the Commissioner of Police to suspend allylins
that has been issued to a driver if. in the
Commnissioner s opinion, such driver is
unfit to hold a license on account of m-ental incapacity' or physical disability. Ini
such ain event, the Per-son may he called
upon by the Commissioner to produce a
certificate from a medical practitioner, and
if any person is deprived of his license to
drive, he will hajve the right of appeal to
a magistrate. The Comml-issioner of Police has reported that on some occasions
drivers of vehicles involved in an accident
have refused to give their names, places
of abode and] other information to mem-bers
of the polite forte. Under the Act there
was no power to demand such information. The Bill proposes to make it an
offence to refuse to give the information
and provides a peinalty for that and similar
offences, A hecavy penalty%is proposed if
any person neglects to report to the Commissioner of Police, or to a local authority,
when a vehicle causes bodily injury to any13
person or damage to property. The Governor is to he aiuthori-.cd to make regulations for the control of pedestrian traffic.
Hon, A. Thomson: It is long overdue.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I believe
it is. The Governor is also to be empowered to provide for safety'A regulations in
regard to pillion-riding- on motor cycles.
That, too, is long overdue.
Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Are you providing
for compulsory insurance.
The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, but
not for third-party insurance under this
Bill.
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Hon, G. W. Miles: Is that proposal comin.- down later?
The HONORARY MINISTER: I think
SO,
Hon. H.I S. AV. Parker: How much later?
The HONORARY MINISTER: Really
now, members arc asking- too many cluestions. Authority is also given in the Bill
for the making of regulations dealing wvith
the placing, erection or installation on
roads or footpathsi of traffic signs and
directions. It will be an offence for any
pcison to advertise any- inquiry or request
f'or the conveyance of passenglers in any
motor vehicle ui lessi such vehicle is licensed
in) P-irr 'v pa~sengers for hire or reward.
M~embers will app reciate that a person who
ik endeavouring to earn a livelihood, and
who is licensed to carryv passengers for hire
or riward, suffers a real disability if others
not so ;icensed carry' passengers for hire.
.\ dertsemets re often pujblished stating
that so man;%- sears arc available for a jouricy to a certain place, which must be detrimiental to the people who pay a license fee
to carry on that business. The Bill also
decals with trailers. The use of trailers of
varions kinds has become popular in recent
years, and they may be seen attached to all
kinds of motor vehicles. The scale in the
Act was designed at a time when trailers
were inainly of a heavy type attached to
mnotor trucks, and the -minimnum fee prescribed was3 £4. -Such a. fee would he high
for sonic of the light trailers in use to-day.
Consequently we propose to amend the Act
ro provide for a minimum fee of £1L The
nimnium charge for a trailer under the Act
is higher than that charged for a light motor
ear.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: Conditions have
changed since the Act was passed.
The HONORARY
MINLI STEP,: Yes,
veryv nunch. The Fourth Schedule of the
principal Act has been repealed for the
reason that it has never been enforced, because it provided for a load to be carried
out of all proportion to the width of the
tyre. For example, it allowed a weight of
4 tons 14 cwt. to be carried on a 4-wheeled
vehicle with a .3%/-inch tyre, and 8 tons 4
cwt. to be carried on a similar vehicle with
a 5-inch tyre.
The consequent daniage,
especially to counitry feeder roads, can be
imagined when vehicles of that kind are
loaded to their full capacity.
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Hion. A. Thomson: Are you reducing the
carrying capacity?

BILL-INDUSTRIES
ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINUANCE.

The HONORARY MINISTER: In some
cases. The proposed new schedule is in two
parts. One provides for solid rubber-tyred
vehicles, and the other for iron or steeltyred vehicles. With regard to the latter
type, consideration hais been given to the
diameter of the wheel.
Hon. L. B. Bolton: That is nonsense, the
diameter of the w"heel.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I say
that consideration has been given to the
diameter of the wheel for, according to the
experts, it is material to the position. In
any event, the effect of the new schedule
will be to protect country roads, which cannot stand up to the heavy traffic they are
called upon to bear to-day. In addition
there are many consequential amendments to
the Act. No doubt members will be prepared to agree to most of the amendments
contained in this Bill. In Commnittee I shall
be pleased to give any further information
that may be asked for. I move-That the Bill he now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate
-adjourned.
Rouse adjourned at 5.48 p.m.
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Message.
Message frout the Lieut.-Governor received and read recommending- appropriation for the purpose of the Bill.
Secovd Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. M.
P. Troy-Mft. Magntet) [4.33] in moving
the second reading said: The continuance of
the Act is necessary because there are still
settlers whose debts have not been funded.
Owing to the late rains this year and the
lack of feed, it has been found necessary,
especially in the north-eastern wheat areas,
such as Mukinbudin, Kununnoppin, Bencubbin, and along the Kulja-eastward railway, to grant assistance for chaff and other
requirements. As the Premier pointcd out
during the debate on the Address-in-reply,
over 1,000 tons of chaff had to be purchased
to relieve the situation in that portion of
the State. Those advances had to be made
under the Industries Assistance Act, without which they could not have been furnished. As an emergency measure, the Industries Assistance Act contains a provision
that allows credit to be granted, if necessary, giving an automatic charge over the
crop, as well as the lands and chattels, of
the borrower. It is not proposed to utilise
the Act except where its provisions can be
effectively employed, particularly in respect
of requirements such as I have just mentioned and for harvest operations. The
granting of such credit is niot possible under
the pravisions; oF the Agricultur.al Hank Act.
The position in respect to the Industries
Assistance Board as at the 30th June, 1935:
was as followvs:-
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
.p.m. and read prayers.

1,374

No. of Accounts
LiabilitiesNon-fundedl
Funded

...
...

Principal
Interest
Principal
Interest

Grand TIotal

LEAVE 0Or ABSENCE.
On the motion by Mr. WansbroughI, leave
,of absence for one month granted Hon. J.
.J. Kenneally (East Perth) on the ground of
ill-health.

672,122 12 4
184,896 7 9
829,862 11 2
204,407 3 5

...

£:1,891,288 14

8

Advances for year ending
30th June, 1935
...
Pine refund of proceeds ...

10,985 19
533 9

6
0

£,11,519

8
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